Rules: The College of Arts and Science 1Day Contest

Eligibility

The contest is open to undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in at least one class in the College of Arts and Science, University of Saskatchewan, during Term 1 or Term 2 (Fall or Winter) of the 2014-2015 academic year.

Multiple (unlimited) entries are allowed by eligible entrants during the contest hours. Submissions must be unique; duplicate submissions from a single entrant will not be considered.

Entries must be made during the contest hours, must be publicly viewable with a search for the hashtag “#1dayartsci”, and must be posted on the social media platforms detailed below (“How to Enter”).

All entries must be original content or modifications to content without copyright restrictions.

Submissions must be in keeping with the terms of service of the social media website (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, or Vine) used for the submission. Submissions deemed inappropriate by the Content Selection Committee will not be considered.

How to Enter

Submissions must be made during the contest hours of 8:00 a.m. on Sep. 16, 2014 to 8:00 a.m. on Sep. 17, 2014 (Central Standard Time).

During the contest hours, create public posts including the hashtag “#1dayartsci” from a personal social media account on one of the following social media platforms:

1. Facebook: https://facebook.com
2. Instagram: https://instagram.com
3. Twitter: https://twitter.com
4. Vine: https://vine.co

Submissions can take the form of text, video, photograph, sound file, or any other form of media supported by the social media platform, including combinations of the above (e.g. a “tweet” with attached photo).

Content submitted should relate to a student’s thoughts and experiences regarding the College of Arts and Science.

Judging and Prizes

Available prizes are listed on the following webpage: http://artsandscience.usask.ca/event/#prizes
Prizes shall be accepted as is and may not be exchanged or refunded. No substitutions will be allowed.

Entries will be judged by a Content Selection Committee appointed by the College of Arts and Science.

Entries will be judged on the basis of originality, artistry, technical merit, relevancy to the College of Arts and Science, and applicability to their use in a college recruitment video.

Prizes will be awarded at the discretion of the Content Selection Committee. A single entrant who submits multiple entries may be awarded multiple prizes at the discretion of the Content Selection Committee.

Unless otherwise stated, prizes will be accepted in person at an office of the College of Arts and Science.

Potential winners will be notified via the social media platform through which their winning submissions were made. Award of prizes is subject to verification of an entrant’s eligibility as described. Potential winners may be required to furnish proof of identification.

If the identity of an entrant is disputed, the authorized holder of the social media account used in the entry submission will be deemed to be the entrant.

License

By accepting a prize in this contest, you grant perpetual, worldwide license to the University of Saskatchewan to reproduce, redistribute, and display your work for promotional purposes in all media. Where it is deemed appropriate by the university, the work will be attributed to its author.

Prizewinners agree that the University of Saskatchewan may use their name, image and/or voice for advertising purposes related to the 1Day Contest free of charge.

Liability

The University of Saskatchewan reserves the right to cancel or suspend the contest should a cause beyond its reasonable control corrupt the security or proper administration of the contest.

The contest is not sponsored, endorsed by, or administrated by Facebook, Twitter, Vine, Instagram, or any other third-party service. Entrants release all third party services from any liability in connection with the contest.